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Ap‘Z¡ Ofdp„ dçdu-‘à‘p D‘f, cpC L¡$ bl¡“ D‘f ¼epf¡e Nfd “l] ’hp“y„... 

A¡ cg¡ Nfd ’pe ‘Z Ap‘Z¡ Nfd “l] ’hp“y„... 

Ap‘Z¡ Nfd ’CA¡ sp¡ âcy byqÙ“p¡ rhL$pk b„^ L$fu v$¡.

Ap‘Z¡ b^p“u kp’¡ rdÌ$u S>bp“’u, W„$X¡$ L$g¡S>¡ “¡ rhh¡L$’u S> bp¡ghy„ R>¡. 

A¡ Ap‘Z¡ c|ghy„ “’u. S>¡“p amõhê$‘¡ cNhp“ Ap‘Z“¡ byqÙep¡N Ap‘¡. 

Ap‘Ï„ ùv$e bv$gpC Åe. Ap‘Zp rhQpfp¡ kfk Aph¡.

“dpsp-r‘sp fpÆ sp¡ cNhp“ fpÆ ’’
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“Children are sponges, soaking up every 
verbal and nonverbal interaction.”

- Asa Don Brown

Dear Reader,

Namaste.

Dr. Brown reminds us with his quote that the minds 
of children are like sponges. They absorb everything 
they hear, speak and see. As parents and teachers we 
cannot control everything that our children are ex-
posed to. Our mind gets boggled when we think of 
all those movies, songs, visuals, etc. which our chil-
dren are exposed to through various sources everyday. 
Sometimes, we don’t even realize that the movies that 
we take our children to, the music that we listen to, 
the programmes on the TV that we see together and 
perhaps the most important, the way we talk to our 
children, affect them.

Taking children to movies is very natural for us, espe-
cially in vacation. It is a habit. We and our neighbours 
together plan to take children to movies. We also allow 
our children to go for movies with their friends. Oh 
Ya! Now when you contemplate, you understand that 
the movie you took your children to, was not appro-
priate for them. So, how would you know if the movie 
is appropriate for your children or not. The simplest 
way to find out is to see the movie alone first, however 
if you do not have the time and money to do that, you 
can check the ‘Parents Guide’ section on the IMDB 
website. This has got you thinking and now a question 
is arising in your mind. “What can we do for children 
which will help them learn, enjoy and entertain?”

In his New York Times Bestseller, ‘The Power of Habit’, 
author Charles Duhigg says that we cannot eradicate a 
habit, we can only replace one with the other. So rather 

Editorial
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- PRAJVAL SIR

than taking our children to movies, we can sometimes 
read to them or we can see a TED Talk together and 
discuss about it. The Internet is full of excellent mate-
rial for children and if we take some time out doing the 
research, both our lives and our children’s lives will be 
enriched.  A great educator has rightly said, “Children 
are great imitators. So give them something great to 
imitate.” This means that if we as parents and teachers 
want our children to replace their habit of watching 
movies, we must change it ourselves in our lives. We 
must see and read stuff that is positive. If our kids see 
that change in our lives they will change automatically.

Another important aspect of parenting is allowing our 
children to fail. We all love our children and some-
times become blinded by our love. We try and provide 
them everything that we have failed to get in our life. 
If we look back in our life and the lives of all great peo-
ple living or dead, we find that they have not achieved 
success the easy way. All of them have failed in their 

life multiple times and their struggles have built them 
into the person they were. One way to imbibe this skill 
in our children is to talk about our life struggles also 
rather than just our success. Discuss life of people who 
have struggled and have become successful. Read bi-
ographies of great people with your children or watch 
a movie or documentary on their lives and then dis-
cuss with them.

“The most important people in a child’s life are that 
child’s parents and teachers. That means the parents 
and teachers are the most important people in the 
world.” - Fred Rogers (of Mister Rogers’ Neighbour-
hood). Let us become the change in our lives, so that 
we can see that change in the lives of our children.

At school, we provide many opportunities for our chil-
dren to explore themselves and to learn from their fail-
ures. In the last term many academic and co-curricular 
activities were conducted in the school. This edition 
highlights some important activities that took place 
in this period. Also we had some spectacular results 
in the CBSE board exam again this year. You wouldn’t 
want to miss that section. Please visit www.avm.edu.
in/news for more information about school activities. 
Or visit the school’s YouTube channel on video.avm.
edu.in for the videos of creative assemblies and other 
celebrations. Also, you can follow us on our Twitter 
handle @AVMupdates for up to date news about the 
school events.

Happy Reading!!
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AVM OUTLIER

“No man is obliged to learn and know everything; 
this can neither be sought nor required, for it is 
utterly impossible; yet all persons are under some 

obligation to improve their own understanding; oth-
erwise it will be a barren desert, or a forest overgrown 
with weeds and brambles. Universal ignorance or in-
finite errors will overspread the mind which is utterly 
neglected, and lies without any cultivation.”

The opening paragraph in “The Improvement of 
the Mind” written by Dr. Isaac Watts (1751); the book 
which greatly inspired a poor, ill-educated, 13-year-old 
apprentice bookbinder at a book and newspaper shop 
in Central London, frequented by many educated & 
eminent people of the day! This apprentice, Michael 
Faraday, son of a blacksmith, spent hours and days, 
skilfully and carefully binding the books. Books on a 
variety of subjects that had come to be bound at the 
shop, opened up the world for him. His hunger of 
learning and for self-improvement grew after he laid 
hands on the aforementioned book by Reverend Watts.
So remarkably driven was he that he told his friends to 
correct him every time he made a grammatical mistake 

in any conversa-
tion. To widen 
his knowledge, he 
borrowed money 
to attend lectures 
of the wise, learned 
and well-qualified 
people (especial-
ly of Science) of 
the   day and used 
to keep a com-
monplace book 
in which he took 
rough notes that 
he copied out in a  
fair hand at home. 

It was his meticulous notes that brought him to 
the attention of Sir Humphry Davy, one of the greatest 
man of science in Europe at that time. In his first and 
a very brief stint, he started off with washing bottles, 
sweeping floors and cleaning fireplaces at the Royal In-
stitution, but very soon was offered to work with Davy 
in many of his experiments. And eventually, the sheer 
drive for learning of this self-taught young man and his 

devotion to the scientific endeavour led to the birth of 
field theory, among many of his other contributions. 
Field theory has given way to most of the major devel-
opments in modern physics and has become the basis 
for today’s reigning theory of matter and forces, the 
Standard Model.

At Atmiya Vidya Mandir, it is very much a de-
light and a privilege to witness the life and growth of 
students with such remarkable habits and values. In 
terms of his incredible drive for self-improvement, 
there is a striking similarity of one of the 2016 AVM 
graduates, Harshbhai Gondaliya with the teen aged 
Faraday. Despite the academic rigor during the last two 
years of his high school (and that was considerable!), 
he put together all those thoughts and sentences for 
his self-improvement that he came across during this 
period from any source: students, teachers, parents, 
saints, scriptures, bhajans, school morning assemblies, 
books, introspection and self-experiences, into about 
270 pages of his diary! And one could not just stop 
marvelling at his teen-aged-Faraday-style rewriting of 
his collection of gems of wisdom in fair whenever he 
got “free”. And to refer to the collection repeatedly and 
ponder over it!

Upon being requested by his teachers to allow 
access to his collection, he was generous enough to 
share the same. One anecdote from his pages so clearly 

Michael Faraday
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indicates his earnest desire of self-improvement:

It reflects the strong desire to achieve a set goal in the 
way the ancient rishis appealed to any aspirant in the 
form of the verse:

AWª gmY¶m{‘ dm Xoh§ nmV¶m{‘ 
(I shall achieve my set goal or else let this body fall.)

Harshbhai’s ardent desire for perfection made 
him follow such a schedule that left ALL around him 
(including his teachers) baffled! It may seem very unsci-
entific, but for most of the time from December 2015 
to March 2016, he lived on about 3 hours sleep a day! 
And displayed the stamina to work with extreme focus 
for most of the day, every day! This extraordinary abil-
ity was an outcome of his habit of keeping his senses 
positive. And of his utmost faith in prayers. Not only 
did Harshbhai inspire people around him in academics 
and spiritually, he also had a positive influence in his 
commitment towards eating healthy! For example, he 
abstained from soft drinks, no exception! And despite 
suggestions from his teachers and peers, he still com-
fortably followed this schedule due to his positivity of 
senses and thoughts.

Like Faraday, he had the tendency to work 
through all the details of all the topics on his own to 
his own satisfaction after having discussed with the 
respective subject teachers. During his Std 9 and 10, 
Harshbhai was elected as the Suhradam House captain, 
had actively taken part in various house activities and 
contributed significantly in the annual athletic meet. 
He had scored a perfect 10.0 CGPA in his Std 10, was 
a very good debater and a competent basketball player. 
But he was not one to rest on his laurels. What was 
amazing was his continuous striving for improvement 
regardless of the rate of his work or the amount of 
pending work!

Despite being sincere and hardworking, like any 
other student, he too faced academic challenges. Dur-
ing the days leading to his board exams, he was fall-

ing well behind his planned revision schedule. In this 
phase of uncertainty, he received the much needed and 
well deserved blessings from Param Pujya Swamishree 
conveyed to him by Pujya Suhrad Swamiji on 24th 
January 2016. These gave a further boost to his intrin-
sic motivation:
 * tQsp L$ep® hNf d„X$u ‘X¡$
 * L$p¡C ‘Z Ås “p rhQpf dp„ füp hNf d„X$u ‘X¡$
 * dp’¡ ‘X$u “¡ cS>“ L$f¡
 * b^y„S> kfk ’B S>i¡
He kept these lines in front of him ever since and kept 
working with immense faith in Swamishree’s blessings.

After the CBSE Board exams, most students 
stayed back at school for a month to prepare for vari-
ous competitive exams. They were provided a separate 
air conditioned room to study. Harshbhai, however, 
placed his bench outside the classroom in the corridor 
facing a wall. He would sit there for hours at a stretch 
and would not leave his desk until his planned work 
was done!

His grit not only inspired other students, but also 
left the teachers amazed. One gets reminded, again, 
of what the 22 years old Faraday achieved during his 
Europe tour of 1813-14 as Sir Humphry Davy’s valet. 
One of the young men they had met in both Paris and 
Geneva later wrote: “…We admired Davy, we loved 
Faraday.”

 And ever vigilant that he is, on his final day of 
school on 30th April 2016, during his final meeting 
with the school principal, Vijay Sir, his parting ques-
tion was: “Sir, I have been in the protective environ-
ment of AVM which has helped me stay positive, but I 
have seen students of my age in society and how easily 
they are influenced by negativity. How do I ensure that 
I remain on the path of positivity and progress in life 
and not deviate from it?”

 A yet another AVM outlier enters the world!

- PARAMRUT SIR
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2016 begins with the

“Happy New Year” metaphorically became a heavenly blessing for entire AVM family as the advent of new 
year 2016 was marked with arrival of Param Pujya Swamishree at Atmiya Vidya Mandir. Finding it the 

most fortunate moment, a sabha was held in the prayer hall. Students of class 12th offered their prayers to 
Swamiji and received blessings for their upcoming board exams.

Showing His deep concern to make AVM students the ideal sons, Swamiji instructed us to remain 
respectful through our speech and attitude towards mother and father and all family members. Assuring 
our spiritual growth, Swamiji guided us to be intimate with saints as they make our senses positive and 
love us unconditionally like a mother. Holding on to His commitment to gift promising individuals to 
the society, Swamiji advised us to keep high regard for everybody and always strive to be ‘atmiya’ with 
everybody.

At the end, Swamiji blessed us with His most enlightening sutra “Jindagi anand mate chhe, mar-
va mate nathi” (life is to live blissfully not to die). Then the sabha ended and our illuminated hearts 
promised to follow Swamiji’s injunctions without fail.

Thus, having been bestowed with Swamiji’s darshan and blessings, our new year has become truly 
“Happy”- Graced with more than a reviving dawn, brighter than a sunshine and more revitalizing than 
a tranquil twilight.

Master’s Touch

8 | August 2016
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Creative Assemblies @ AVM

Guruhari Swamishree and Youths

“eyhL$p¡ dpfy„ kh®õh R>¡.” ‘fd ‘|Äe õhpduÆ“p Ap Æh“ k|Ó“¡ kpL$pf L$fhp“p A’pN âeÐ_dp„ ApÐdue rhÛp d„qv$f“p  
r“dp®Z“p¡ ‘Z kdph¡i ’pe R>¡. Ap ipmp“y„ kS>®“ c|gL$p„Ap¡“¡ s“, d“, ^“ A“¡ ApÐdp’u kyMu L$fu, k„õL$pfu A“¡ Ýe¡egnu 
eyhp“p¡“u c¡V$ ‘qfhpf, kdpS> A“¡ fpô²“¡ A‘®Z L$fhp“p l¡sy’u S> L$ey¯ R>¡.

Ap hps“¡ kd’®“ Ap‘sp¡ A¡L$ k„hpv$ lº„ õhpduÆ“p¡ A“¡ õhpduÆ dpfp... kÐed lpDk“p kp¥ c|gL$p„Ap¡A¡ A“¡ rinL$NZ¡ c¡Np dmu 
Æh„s õhê‘ Apàey„ lsy„. Ap k„hpv$ ApÐdue rhÛp d„qv$fdp„ S> Aæepk L$fu Q|L¡$g c|gLy„$ ApÐduecpC L$pgphX$uep“p¡ lsp¡. S>¡dp„ õhpduîuA¡ 
ApÐduecpC“¡ r“:õhp’® â¡d, lŸ„a A“¡ Apiuhp®v$ Ap‘u Ýe¡egnu b“pìep. Äepf¡ Ap sfa ApÐduecpCA¡ ‘Z õhpduîu“u v$f¡L$ Apopdp„ 
rhíhpk fpMu, cS>““y„ bm gC dl¡“s L$fu“¡ ‘p¡sp“p Æh“dp„ kamsp“p riMfp¡ kf L$ep®.

10 | August 2016
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Academics @ AVM

Logical Intelligence
Competition

An inter house Logical Intelligence Competition was organized at AVM in the month of December. 
All the students of grades I to X representing Satyam, Shivam, Sundaram and Suhradam houses 
participated in the competition. Different mathematical activities were designed to help students dis-

cover their latent interest in the subject. The main focus was to make the children stronger in Logical/Mathe-
matical intelligence which helps them to be good at reasoning and problem solving. The students participated 
with full zeal and exhibited a lot of enthusiasm for solving puzzles, brain teasers, recognizing patterns, solving 
analytical and logical reasoning quizzes.
The winners of the event were as follows:
 First: Satyam House: 79.30%
 Second: Shivam House: 70.67%

12 | August 2016



Visual Intelligence
Competition

Visual-Spatial Intelligence is one out of eight Multiple Intelligences. It exhibits the ability to imagine 
the things in the surroundings through subjective perceptions. This intelligence not only adds to the 
learning ability of a child but also helps to sharpen their life skills. Imparting the insight, Atmiya 

Vidya Mandir conducted Visual and Spatial competition on 24th October 2015. The competition was held 
grade-wise and house-wise in different corners of the school. There were theme based group activities like; 
Clay Modelling, Puzzle Solving, Padharo Mare Desh, World Trip, Interior Designing and Treasure Hunt. 
Subsequently, the competition ended with great satisfaction and joy. 

“The true sign of intelligence is not knowledge but imagination”.  Albert Einstein

Hriday | 13
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Academics @ AVM

Interpersonal Intelligence
Competition

Collaborative efforts give a different dimension to any set task and collaboration rightly finds its place 
in the all-important set of 21st century skills. In order to provide more opportunities to the students 
to practise and develop that, an Interpersonal Intelligence Competition was held in November 2015 

for grades 1 to 10.
Such activities were chosen which made it indispensable for the participants to interact and work as a team. 
The event left the students with new lessons learnt for life, while also having some fun!

14 | August 2016
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Music Intelligence
Competition

ApÐdue rhÛpd„qv$f dp„ k„Nus“p dpÝed’u cygL$p„Ap¡ Üpfp bpmNusp¡, AgN AgN hpÛ“u Sy>Ngb„v$u, s’p Sy>v$p 
Sy>v$p fpNdp„ âp’®“pNp“ “u âk¹syrs Å¡hp dmu lsu. Ap âõsyrs dp„ õhfbÙ, spgbÙ, ApL$pfbÙ, ge s’p 
geL$pfu õhê‘, îyrs õhê‘, D‘S> õhê‘, Aphu A“¡L$ ùv$e“¡ õ‘i£ s¡hu âõsyrs Å¡hp dmu lsu. Ap âõsysu 

L$fu hpsphfZ “¡ k„Nusde L$ey¯ lsy„ s’p cygL$p„ dp„ fl¡gu Ap„sqfL$ir¼s v$f¡L$ NyfyS>“p¡“¡ dl¡kyk L$fhp dmu lsu. s¡d“p ky„v$f Npe“ 
hpv$“ Üpfp ùv$e“¡ X$p¡gphu k„Nus“y„ õhê‘ A¡V$g¡ L¡$ Npe“ hpv$“ A“¡ “©Ðe, Ap ÓZ¡e L$mpAp¡ “p¡ kd“he Å¡hp dþep¡ lsp¡.
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Academics @ AVM

Kinaesthetic Intelligence
Competition

Body and Kinaesthetic Intelligence A¡V$g¡ dNS> A“¡ ifuf“u q¾$ep“y„ kq¾$e spv$pÐçe. S>¡ bpmL$p¡ ‘p¡sp“p ifuf“p¡ 
D‘ep¡N L$fu dyíL¡$guAp¡“p¡ lg d¡mhu iL$sp lp¡e L¡$ “hkS>®“ L$fhp“u ir¼s ^fphsp lp¡e s¡hp bpmL$p¡“¡ Kinaesthetic 
learners L$l¡hpe R>¡. Ap âL$pf“u byrÙ ndsp ^fphsp bpmL$p¡ OZu b^u âh©rÑAp¡dp„ Ly$im lp¡e R>¡. 

‘q¾$ep Üpfp rinZ’ hps“¡ kd’®“ Ap‘su Body and Kinaesthetic Intelligence “u lfuapC ApÐdue rhÛp d„qv$f“p c|gL$p„Ap¡ 
hÃQ¡ spfuM 19 qX$k¡çbf 2015“p fp¡S> ep¡S>hpdp„ Aphu lsu. S>¡dp„ ^p¡fZ 1 ’u 3“p c|gL$p„Ap¡“¡ Balloon Activity “u fds, 
^p¡fZ 4 ’u 6“p c|gL$p„Ap¡“¡ Work together and win the Race “pd“u A“p¡Mu fds, ^p¡fZ 7 A“¡ 8“p c|gL$p„Ap¡“¡ Darts“u 
fds s’p ^p¡fZ 9 A“¡ 10“p cgL$p„Ap¡“¡ rN‰uv$„X$p“u V²$ ¡qX$i“g fds fdpX$hpdp„ Aphu lsu. S>¡dp„ v$f¡L$ õ‘^®L$ s’p v$i®L$ c|gL$p„Ap¡A¡ 
A“¡fp¡ A“¡ krlepfp¡ Ap“„v$ gu^p¡ lsp¡.

16 | August 2016
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Inter House Debate
Competition

AVM Debating Club has been honing students’ language skills for more than four years now. This 
year, nine ‘Instructional Modules’ were delivered through various presentations and activities to 
guide and equip the new debaters from grade VI. Ten ‘Practice Debates’ were conducted throughout 

the year for the teams of grades 7 & 8 and 9 & 10. Semi-final rounds of the Inter House Debate Competition 
were held in December. 
The Grand Finale was organized in January 2016. Debaters from all the houses participated wholeheartedly 
and gave their best. Finally, the trophy of the ‘Best Debating House of the Year’ was lifted by Shivam House.
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Celebrations @ AVM

Saransh
House Closing Ceremony 2015-16

Saransh marked the end of another mesmerizing year. It highlighted the work and achievements of the 
entire student, teacher and staff community at AVM. This event was graced by the divine presence of 
saints. The function started with the marching off ceremony. After that a musical treat was presented by 

the team of students aptly guided by the music teachers. The award ceremony commenced with the ‘Artist at 
Heart’ awards followed by the ‘Best Creative Assembly’ award which was won by Suhradam House. The ‘Best 
Sports House of the Year’ trophy was lifted by the Sundaram House team. 
Finally the champions of the year were announced and the Shivam House team came on the stage to lift the coveted 
‘Best House of the Year’ trophy. Every time the presenters announced the name of the winners, the entire prayer 
hall resonated with the words ‘We are One’.

18 | August 2016
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Celebrations @ AVM

Udaan 2016
On the 24th of April 2016, when the world was celebrating the birthday of master blaster Sachin Ten-

dulkar, students of AVM gave their seniors an amazing farewell. The function was planned around 
the theme of Mt. Everest, with a trekking trail on the floor. The theme signified the values that one 

will need to conquer life’s challenges. The three hour blockbuster consisted of skit, song, dance and glimpses, 
followed by the inspiring speeches of Vijay Sir and Pujya Fuvaji. During the farewell, the graduating students 
were given memorable gifts. Their juniors had set up a small exhibition consisting of tents which depicted 
a base camp. In the tents, symbolic trekking gears with their values were depicted. Portraits of the outgoing 
students adorned the walls of these tents highlighting their unique qualities. The program ended with students 
taking pictures with their beloved friends, family, teachers and staff. At last, the day ended with a delicious 
dinner & memories for life.

20 | August 2016
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Celebrations @ AVM

Republic Day

Atmiya Vidya Mandir celebrated the 67th Republic Day with great fervour. The session commenced 
with the welcoming of the distinguished guests and unfurling of the national flag. The school choir 
group saluted the flag with patriotic songs. With the unfurling of the flag students started the cere-

monial march past. Events like pom-pom drill by the young hearts of primary section, formation of pyramid 
with a professional aptitude by the secondary school students, dance number by our young dancers were ap-
preciated by all. The school also awarded the winners of the athletic meet for their excellent performance in 
the track and field games. The day concluded with national anthem and distribution of sweets.

“Value and respect for the nation are the root of Nationalism”

22 | August 2016
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Excursions @ AVM

Kankaria & Mehsana Water Park
A fun filled trip to

The word ‘tour’ that too along with friends, brings not only happiness but also lots of excitement. Stu-
dents of Std 1-4 went on a tour to Kankariya and Mehsana. On 4th October, we reached Kankariya 
zoo and the kids enjoyed seeing their favourite animals. In the afternoon, they enjoyed the toy train 

ride in the soothing cold air from the lake. After visiting the children’s museum and planetarium we reached 
Shanku’s Water Park in Mehsana. The children enjoyed swimming in the pool as soon as they checked-in at the 
resort. Next day, the students enjoyed their day beating the heat in the water park. During evening time, the 
students relaxed with a sumptuous dinner and danced their hearts out on the beats of Garba. Next morning, 
the return journey began making it a memorable and a delightful trip.

24 | August 2016
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Excursions @ AVM

Mount Abu
An Unforgettable Journey

The hectic and monotonous days of routine exams for standard 5 and 6 gave way to a trip to Mt. 
Abu. The whole journey from school to ‘Hilltone’- the destination hotel at Abu with a short break 
at Unjha thrilled everyone. The three days long trip included adventure activities, an adventurous 

night trek, rock climbing and rock rappelling, a visit to Guru Shikhar (the highest peak of the Aravalli Range), 
Nakki Lake and Brahma Kumaris Peace Park. These trips provide refreshment along with hands on knowledge 
and encourage students to continue the journey of education with renewed enthusiasm.

26 | August 2016
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Excursions @ AVM

Mewar
A Land of Legends

A three day tour to Mewar, for grades 7 & 8, began on 12th October 2015. In Udaipur, the students 
stayed at Bhairav Garh Palace which provided them with five star hospitality. On the first day, stu-
dents went for sightseeing starting from the City Palace through Local Market and ended at the City 

Lake for a boat ride. The next day, students trekked through the seven fortified gateways to reach the acme 
of Kumbhalgarh fort. Children enjoyed traditional Rajasthani cuisine during this trip. The staff and students 
also danced out of their breaths to the sounds of Garba in the evenings. Overall it was a refreshing trip for the 
students. 

28 | August 2016
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Excursions @ AVM

Jaisalmer-Jodhpur
A rejuvenating trip

Joy reverberated through the hearts of all the 9th & 10th graders on the evening of 9th Oct, 2015. It was 
the time for them to depart for the much awaited tour to Jaisalmer and Jodhpur after the hectic month 
of September. The first day was spent in Jaisalmer, in the desert-setting where we enjoyed camel-rides. 

 Later, we witnessed an extraordinary Rajasthani folk dance performance. We also visited the Jaisalmer 
fort and the War Memorial exhibition the next day. Then, we went off to Jodhpur, where we lodged at the lux-
urious Marugarh resort. On the last day, we visited the famous Mehrangarh fort and the magnificent Umaid 
Bhawan Palace. Thus, the tour ended with memories that each one of us would cherish forever.

30 | August 2016
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Excursions @ AVM

Diffuse Thinking Trip To Deltin

An amazing trip to Daman was organised by our school for class 11 and 12 for enjoying and relaxing. 
The residence for students at Daman was Hotel Deltin for 2 days. The hotel provided great amenities 
with great options for fun like swimming pool, chess, badminton, table tennis, snooker and many 

more. The food served was lavish and our overall stay was very comfortable. Students also visited “RAMOJI” 
food factory to get insight into the manufacturing process in a food factory. This trip provided us with good 
relaxation and a fresh mind to get back to our studies.
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Excursions @ AVM

Nature Walk - An Exciting Experience

Nature is everything which surrounds us. We see and enjoy it every moment. We observe natural 
changes in it, hear it and feel it everywhere.
We, the students of Std. 1 to 4 went for a nature walk with teachers and didis in the village (Bhart-

hana) in the first week of January. It was an exciting experience for us. We saw a temple in the village, a sugar-
cane farm, water tank, an owl’s nest, fields, water pumps, a kitchen garden, cow shed, mango farm, buffaloes 
and many more things. While walking, we revised and learnt new examples of different types of plants like 
herbs, shrubs, trees, climbers, and creepers.
We also learnt that nature is a most precious and valuable gift given by God to us to enjoy but not to harm.
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Science Centre & Sewage Plant

Grade 7 students had an insightful learning experience beyond the boundaries of classroom by visit-
ing a sewage treatment plant in Surat. Through this visit, seeds of awareness about cleanliness were 
planted in their minds. They also understood the side effects and the problems raised due to disposal 

of unsorted garbage. 
Next, the students headed to explore the Science Centre in Surat. They were amazed at the different scientific 
demonstrations installed over there. Planetarium was the next enticing stop for them. It was a great learning 
experience for everyone and the visit triggered many more curious questions in their minds.

Visit to
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Excursions @ AVM

Paper, Textile & Sugar Factories

To facilitate learning beyond the classrooms for the students of Std. 8th and 10th, a field trip was 
arranged for them on 20th February 2016. It started with a visit to Asia’s largest sugar factory, the 
‘Bardoli Sugar Factory’ (Shree Khedut Sahakari Khand Udhyog Mandli Ltd.) followed by a visit to 

the ‘Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel National Memorial Museum, Bardoli’.
After lunch, we went to ‘Dhanurdhar Processors Pvt Ltd., Bardoli’, a dyeing factory. We also visited ‘Shree 
Bhavani Textile, Bardoli’, a weaving factory. In the end, we also visited ‘Tulsi Paper Mill Pvt. Ltd., Bardoli’.
At the end of the day, students were treated with an aromatic and wholesome dinner at a famous local restau-
rant.

Industrial Visit to
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In Retrospect - Giving up the good for the best
AVM Alumnus Speaks

I do not meditate. However, I am one of those 
few people who had to try it. After all, I am in a 
law school. There are so many things happening 

around us, we law students have to try something, to 
keep us sane. I tried it with all the rituals – a yoga mat, 
some incense sticks and the soothing music. But my 
mind kept wandering no matter what. But the whole 
exercise wasn’t futile. I ended up finding a different 
form of meditation, people generally call it – Retro-
spection. So it became a routine, every alternate day I 
would sit at my desk and close my eyes and retrospect 
my decisions. I learnt a lot about myself. 

The exercise helps me with amazing construc-
tive criticism. In all my retrospection I have always 
found better alternatives for my decisions, other than 
just one decision. My decision to come to Jindal 
Global Law School, my decision to leave Surat, to 
leave my cosy home where my Mom and Dad always 
showered me with all their love and affection. To leave 
the safety net and go to a University where I will be 
all on my own.

The decision wasn’t easy. There was a lengthy 
process behind it. Obviously, it was going to take 
some really good rationale to convince my parents to 
let me leave Surat which included a full campus tour 
in the June heat. With my Board results, it would 
have been easy to get admission in any college in Su-
rat. I could have studied here in my comfort zone, 
where my parents would have always looked over me. 
I would never have to worry about my laundry or 
good food or managing my finances. 

But here is what I would have missed out– I 
would have missed having the best faculty in the 
country teach me subjects I had no idea about. I 
would have missed attending numerous conferenc-
es organised with international institutions. I would 
have missed the regular public lectures that are held 
every week by ambassadors from foreign countries on 
my campus. I would have missed the huge network 
of Supreme Court and High Court judges and law-
yers that I had a chance to interact and work with. 
I would have missed having a spectrum of electives 

from Religion Studies, Understanding the conflict be-
tween Iraq and Syria to Harry Potter and the Power 
of Imagination.

I could go on about other facilities that an in-
ternational institute like my University provides but 
you can read all about it on the website. Most of all 
I would have missed the amazing experience that my 
college is. I get to interact with other students from 
all the states of the country and many different na-
tions. I have to push myself every day to stay ahead 
in my academics. I get to work on ground level social 
service projects that make a real impact in people’s 
life. Every single day is challenging and truly intellec-
tually fulfilling.

Today when any parent or child consults me for 
further studies. I always advise them to go to the best 
university and not get bogged down by the discom-
fort of leaving their homes. Otherwise, somewhere 
when they find time for Retrospection they might 
end up in regret.

Short Bio: Shubham Patel is an alumnus of Atmiya 
Vidya Mandir, he passed the 12th Commerce exam 
with 95.6 % in May 2014. He was also the topper of 
the school and earned a Merit Certificate from CBSE 
for his outstanding performance in the board exams. 
He scored 92.47 percentile in the LSAT exam in June 
the same year and joined B.B.A.LLB course (5 Years 
Integrated Program) at the prestigious Jindal Global 
Law School. He also receives an yearly scholarship of 
₹1,50,000 from his college. 

-Shubham Patel (3rd year law student)
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Workshops @ AVM

Let’s Taste the Book

Like wonderful smells wafting from a kitchen, book reviews lure readers to want to taste the book them-
selves. Reading is a hopeful journey to the unknown land either real or unreal, where a reader meets 
many characters and adds them in his circle of influence. Reading is a silent dialogue between the 

reader and the characters. Reader visualises them through the eyes of an author. At times he identifies himself 
with them, and learns life lessons from them. Reading is a quest to know what the book is about at its heart.
On one hand, reading is an amicable argument with the author where the reader expresses his disagreement. 
On the other, reading is an appreciation of the endeavour and ideas of an individual who puts life into pages. 
With a view to give this different perspective of reading, an activity ‘Have a book party’ was conducted for 
young readers of class VI. They were asked to read a book of their choice, introduce the author, be familiar 
with new words & characters, give a thought to the story and present the summary in their own words. Their 
zealous participation and prevailing presentation added aroma to the book party. They had a real taste of read-
ing. Book Party culminated in the joy of independent reading and quest of reading more.
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AVM partners with NSE

Financial Management is an indispensable life skill in today’s world. It is very important for children 
to learn the nuances of the financial market and to learn to manage their financial responsibilities as 
well. They need to know how to make a budget for their family and make wise financial choices for 

everyday living. 
Atmiya Vidya Mandir has joined hands with the National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. (NSE) to impart fi-
nancial literacy early on to our students. As a part of this hands-on educational initiative, the students of class 
11th & 12th will learn to become financially responsible citizens to have a secure financial future. One of the 
crucial challenges faced by the finance industry is the acute shortage of skilled citizens having sound financial 
knowledge. NSE’s Financial Market Management (FMM) course offers an early opportunity to train for an 
exciting career. The skills gained are indispensable for self-employment as well as huge employment oppor-
tunities in financial sector including Brokerages, Insurance companies and Mutual Funds. Implementation 
of this Financial Market Management course will empower and prepare our children with the knowledge, 
skills and confidence to take charge of their lives and help them build a better and secure financial future. The 
team of experienced Chartered Accountants of Niveshaay (www.niveshaay.com) as part of Nivesh Shiksha, 
their financial literacy endeavour, conducts the FMM course at AVM using their unique hands-on approach, 
founded on their vast practical experience in the field of Finance.
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Workshops @ AVM

Book Reviews
In the current day and age, when the youngsters are addicted to cell phones, video games and television, 

it is very difficult for a school to inculcate the habit of reading in children. However, students of AVM 
are blessed with teachers who are readers themselves and who motivate others to read a lot of books. This 

year, the students of class 11th Commerce read and presented four best selling books: Elon Musk - by Ashlee 
Vance, The Magic of Thinking Big - by Dr. David Schwartz, Great by Choice - by Jim Collins and Centrestage 
- by Uday Mahurkar.
They read these books in groups of four and presented the book in front of teachers and students of std 10 to 
12. The famous comedian Groucho Marx had once said, “I find television very educating. Every time some-
body turns on the set, I go into the other room and read a book”. At the end of the book reviews, students of 
AVM decided to shun the idiot box and become lifelong readers.
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Festivals @ AVM

Dashera Celebration
gw aV Ho$ emoaJwb go Xÿa AmÜ¶mpË‘H$ g^a dmVmdaU go ¶wº$ AmË‘r¶ {dÚm‘§{Xa nmR>embm ‘| {XZm§H$ 22 Aºy$~a 2015 

H$mo em‘ 7 ~Oo h¢S>~m°b ‘¡XmZ na Xeham H$m CËgd ‘Zm¶m J¶m& {Og‘| AmË‘r¶ {dÚm‘§{Xa Ho$ g^r N>mÌ, {ejH$ 

JU Ed§ AmMm¶© lr, àmMm¶© lr, AmZ§X Ho$ gmW gh^mJr ~Zo& CVZm hr Zht, dht Cgr Jm±d, H$mo{b-^aWmUm Ho$ 

Jm±ddmgr ^r Cg CËgd ‘| AmE& AmË‘r¶ {dÚm‘§{Xa H$s na§nam Ho$ AZwgma àmMm¶© lr, AmMm¶© lr, ‘hoÝÐ ~mnm Am{X Zo R>mHw$aOr 
AWm©V ^JdmZ Ed§ Jwé nyOZ go H$m¶©H«$‘ H$s ewéAmV H$s& lr AOw©Z ‘m‘m Zo Xeham Š¶m| ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡ Bg na AnZr A{^ì¶{º$ 
XoVo hþE H$hm {H$ “^maV ndm] H$m Xoe h¡& AmZ§X Ed§ ^{º$ àYmZ Xoe h¡& nJ-nJ na CËgd ‘ZmZm Am¡a CËgdm| Ho$ ‘yb ‘| hmoVm 
h¡ ^mB©Mmam, AnZmnZ Ed§ AmË‘r¶Vm& BZ ‘yë¶m| go ^{º$ Ho$ gmW OrdZ¶mnZ H$aZm& AZoH$ ndm] ‘| go EH$ nd© Xeham h¡& Xeham 
{hÝXþAm| H$m à‘wI Ë¶mohma h¡& Xeham H$mo {dO¶mXe‘r ^r H$hm OmVm h¡& amdU na am‘ H$s O¶, AWm©V AY‘© na Y‘© H$s OrV, 
~wamB© na gƒmB© H$s OrV&”
nümV amdU XhZ {H$¶m J¶m& Bg Adga na H$jm 1 go boH$a 12 VH$ Ho$ g^r N>mÌm| Zo AnZr ~war AmXV| XhZ H$aZo H$m 
g§H$ën {b¶m& AZoH$ N>mÌm| Zo 90% A§H$ àmá H$aZo H$m g§H$ën {b¶m& {H$gr Zo H$^r PyR> Z ~mobZo H$m g§H$ën {b¶m Vmo {H$gr 
Zo AmË‘r¶Vm ¶wº$ ì¶dhma H$aZo H$m g§H$ën {b¶m& Eogo H$B© gH$ën {bE JE& A§V ‘| YmZr Ed§ IOya H$m àgmX J«hU H$a g^r 
AnZo-AnZo g§H$ënm| H$mo ‘Zmo‘Z XmohamVo hþE AnZr N>mÌmb¶ H$s Amoa àñWmZ H$aZo bJo&
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In the Master’s cabin
Feelings in the deep...

As the clouds gave their beep...

As I slid down the window...
I see a beautiful meadow...

Stretching as far it can...
Beneath the lovely confused clouds...

Can’t resist myself...
Lovely sounds tempt my sense...

Such a lovely weather...

But I am in the Master’s cabin...

Giving us a gentle nudge of how meaningful one life is...
As it transcends our mind into serenity...

Clouds move apart...
And now for one moment look on your left...

You will see beautiful grasslands...
With some barren lands...

And factories set between the lovely pieces of this lands...

Oh my God...
This feeling is so deep...

Can’t resist...

Dropped my face out of the window...
With my tongue out...

And feel the pleasure which now is mine...

Oh my God...
Sun just came out of middle of nowhere...

And look how it shines in midst of all the vanity...

Now the clouds make way for the King...
Who fearlessly comes out tearing all the clouds of anything...

All of that...
Just lived it in one moment...

And now that I’m back in what is inevitable...
I look again outside the window and relive the moment…

And you go and live yours...
KEYUR PATEL
(Class of 2016)
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Festivals @ AVM

Holi/Dhuleti
a§Jm| H$m Ë¶mohma hmobr
a§Jm| H$s Zm hmoVr OmV,

a§J bmVo ~g Iw{e¶m| H$s gm¡JmV &
hmW go hmW {‘bmVo Mbmo,

hmobr h¢ hmobr a§J bJmVo Mbmo &

^maV Xoe Ë¶mohmam| H$m Xoe h¡ & Bg Xoe ‘| bmoJ AbJ-AbJ Ë¶mohma ‘ZmVo h¢ & hmobr CZ Ë¶mohmam| ‘| EH$ ‘hËdnyU© 
Ë¶mohma h¡ & hmobr a§Jm| H$m Ë¶mohma h¡ {Ogo ’$mJwZ Ho$ ‘hrZo ‘| (‘mM©) qhXÿ Y‘© Ho$ bmoJ ~‹S>r Yy‘Ym‘ go ‘ZmVo h¢ & 
CËgmh go ^am ¶o Ë¶mohma h‘mao {bE ñZoh Am¡a {ZH$Q>Vm bmVm h¡ & Bg Ë¶mohma H$mo h‘mao {dÚmb¶ ‘| AmË‘r¶ n[aOZm| 

Zo ~‹S>o Yy‘-Ym‘ go ‘Zm¶m Wm & hmobr Ho$ {XZ {dÚmb¶ Ho$ g§Hw$b ‘| amV H$mo hmo{bH$m XhZ {H$¶m J¶m, Bg nd© ‘| n[adma Ho$ g^r 
bmoJ dhm± ‘m¡OyX aho Wo & hmo{bH$m XhZ Ho$ Xm¡amZ h‘| h‘mao A§Xa H$s Omo Amgwar d¥{V h¡ CgH$m XhZ hmo Eogm g§Xoe {X¶m J¶m Wm & 
hmo{bH$m XhZ Ho$ Xÿgao {XZ YwboQ>r H$m H$m¶©H«$‘ hþAm {Og‘| g^r N>mÌm| Zo EH$ Xÿgao na a§J S>mbH$a Ë¶mohma H$s ~YmB© Xt & AmË‘r¶ 
n[adma Ho$ g^r gXñ¶ N>mÌm| Ho$ gmW a§J ‘| a§J MwHo$ Wo & g^r H$m OrdZ a§Jm| H$s Vah ^am aho Eogr EH$ Xÿgao H$mo ew^H$m‘ZmE± Xr 
& N>mÌm| Zo Bg Ë¶mohma H$m AÀN>r Vah go AmZ§X {b¶m & hfm}„mg Ho$ gmW hmobr H$m Ë¶mohma {dÚmb¶ g§Hw$b ‘| ‘Zm¶m J¶m Wm &
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Sports @ AVM

Volleyball Tournament

It was held in Rajkot at Jay International School from 22nd to 24th of October 2015. A total number of 
29 school teams from western India participated in this highly competitive tournament. It was a highly 
anticipated event as we had worked very hard under the guidance of our sports teachers to prepare well, to 

be able to give our best. With lots of endeavour and determination we managed to win the first three matches 
against Sanskar Vidyalaya, Shree Satya Sai School and Atomic Energy Central School respectively. With these 
wins, we entered the semi-finals of this high stakes tournament. We were on a winning streak so far and en-
tered the match with even more focus and confidence. However, we lost the semi-finals with a score of 1-3. 
The opponent team won three sets by 23-25, 24-25 and 22-25. But this was not the end for us, we won the 
third place match against Laxmi International School and secured the Bronze Medal in the tournament. We 
won the medal along with a lot of valuable lessons for life from this tournament which made it even more 
memorable for us.

The CBSE West Zone Cluster IX – Volleyball – 2015 competition was inaugurated with a very unique quote:

“Be Humble when you win and Gracious when you lose.”

CBSE Cluster IX
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Basketball Tournament

Participating in CBSE cluster level competition always brings its own excitement and challenges. This 
year, the AVM basketball team participated in the West Zone Cluster tournament at Vadodara. It was 
a very unique opportunity for the students to showcase their talent and perform to their potential in 

an unfamiliar environment against varied opposition teams.
The opening ceremony of the tournament was on the first day. AVM team played two knockout rounds on the 
second day and with some eye catching individual performances and team coordination, the team won both 
the matches convincingly. In the pre-quarter final match next day, however, against a very good team from 
the New Era School, our team bowed out of the competition with a narrow margin. It was still a very stirring 
experience for many of the students who went out with the school team for the first time.

CBSE Cluster IX
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Sports @ AVM

Handball Competition

The inter house handball competition for the year was held during the week of 24th October 2015. 
Students from all four houses participated enthusiastically and gave their best efforts to win. In this 
competition, the students fought for every single point for their team and eventually the Satyam and 

Shivam House teams shared the trophy as they finished on equal points across two categories.

Inter House
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Basketball Competition
The inter house basketball competition is one of the most awaited sports competitions of the year at 

AVM. It was organized in the first week of December 2015. This year, the event was special as the 
Senior group final was to be played under floodlights for the very first time.

The tournament was played at very high intensity and elevated skill level by four houses across three catego-
ries. Bankim Sir, the school basketball coach, along with help of the others sports teachers, made wonderful 
arrangements so that all the students could enjoy it to the fullest. In a very closely contested tournament, 
Sundaram House edged Shivam House by two points to win the inter house basketball trophy which was 
presented by Ishvar Sir.

Inter House
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Sports @ AVM

Football Competition

Every year, AVM is swept by football fever for two weeks when the four houses prepare to participate 
in the annual inter house football competition. Globally, football (or soccer as it is called in the US) 
has shown that it has the power and reach to unite people from different countries and varied back-

grounds. Football or a beautiful game, as it is referred fondly around the world, has its sway over students 
from various countries like Germany, UK, Australia, USA, Canada and of course from India, at AVM as well.
This year was no different as the competition brought excitement, joy, lots of goals, some near misses, the oohs 
and aahs of the audience and above all the ever present enthusiasm for the game. Students from all houses 
showed some delightful skills and poise with some remarkable stamina. Finally, it were the boys from Satyam 
House who won the coveted inter house football trophy.

Inter House
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Volleyball Competition
Another very exciting sports competition of the year – the inter house volleyball competition, con-

cluded on 6th February 2016. This year’s event was a revelation as all the participants showcased 
tremendous skills and enthusiasm in abundance. Students from each age group practiced very hard, 

under the very able guidance of the school coach, Ritesh Sir, to raise their skill levels to their potential and 
beyond.
Excitement, thrills and true sportsmanship was on display as the competition produced some nail-biting 
matches and exceptional individual performances. All the houses competed with each other in order to lift 
the inter house volleyball trophy. But in the end, it was Suhradam House that managed to carve their house 
name on the trophy.

Inter House
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Sports @ AVM

Annual Athletic Meet:

Preparations

The Atmiya Annual Athletic Meet is undoubtedly the biggest and most exciting event for the students 
of AVM. Such a grand event, where every single student of the school participates in at least 3 events; 
requires methodical planning, seamless coordination and exhaustive preparations.

The Kothar building ground, venue for the 12th Atmiya Annual Athletic Meet, was transformed, reminiscent 
of an olympic arena, by the team of untiring sports teachers and support staff led by Ritesh Sir and Vallabh 
Mama. 
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Annual Athletic Meet:

Opening Ceremony
The opening ceremony held on 31st December 2015 was spectacular with many scintillating perfor-

mances. But the presence of saints such as Pujya Premswaroop Swamiji, Pujya Prabodh Swamiji, 
Pujya Suhrad Swamiji and Pujya Brahmvihari Swamiji added divinity and made the evening blissful. 

The ceremony was concluded with students taking the oath to uphold the true meaning of sportsman spirit. 
The excitement of the students reached its epitome in anticipation as the school principal, respected Vijay Sir 
declared the 12th Meet ‘open’.
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Sports @ AVM

And The Sporting Carnival Began….

The stage was set for sports bonanza as more than 40 events across 6 students’ categories were to be 
conducted in three days. Teachers and students were ready to give their all and to bask in the atmos-
phere of pure joy and togetherness. All the three days were adorned by plenty of energy and spirit. 

Outstanding performances on the field were boosted by some spirited music and constant encouragement 
from fellow students and teachers. The sounds of ‘on your mark, get set, go’ from Ritesh Sir became synon-
ymous to exhilaration and delight throughout the three days. Such conducive environment propelled many 
students to overcome their fatigue and create new school records in their events. Cutting across the boundaries 
of houses, the loudest cheers were reserved for such record breakers.

Annual Athletic Meet:
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Sports @ AVM

The Closing Ceremony
Hearts throbbed and a sense of anticipation of glory crept in among the students, minutes before 

the start of the closing ceremony. The occasion was graced by the presence of saints Pujya Prabodh 
Swamiji and Pujya Brahmvihari Swamiji as well as some guests from Canada, US and Germany.

The glorious dance performance was followed by the prize distribution ceremony in which all the students 
showed great camaraderie by cheering every winner. But there were few athletes who surpassed the rest of 
the winners by winning multiple medals and thereby securing the very coveted ‘Best Athlete Trophy’ in their 
respective age groups.

Under -8 Under -10 Under- 13 Under- 15 Under – 17

Om Kevadia Hari Martin Aarin Bhakta Param Dubey Rahul Patel &
Nimit Patel

Pujya Brahmvihari Swamiji addressed the students and explained the importance of persistent efforts and 
blessings of Guruhari Swamishree. Next, Pujya Prabodh Swamiji helped students realize how fortunate they 
all are to be able to study at a school where they can get unconditional love and affection from their teachers 
& mentors and blessings from Param Pujya Swamishree.
The runner-up position was secured by Suhradam House who have been consistently successful for the past 
few years. But the biggest honour and the trophy of the year went to Shivam House as they secured the Cham-
pions Trophy for the first time. Congratulations to all the winners, all the athletes, the teachers and supporting 
staff who made this enormous event possible.

Annual Athletic Meet:
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Atmiya Box Cricket

At Atmiya Vidya Mandir we strongly believe in ‘work while you work and play while you play’. So 
after weeks of hard work and diligent preparations when the exams got over, it was time to have fun.
A full day of fun or as we call it ‘Anand Diwas’ was organised for students in April.  For the students 

of class 6, 7 and 8 – a box cricket tournament was organised. The unique feature of this tournament was that 
every single student had participated. After 6o matches amongst 16 teams, Team Dragon Warriors led by Ary-
an Bhakta triumphed over team All Stars led by Arpit Patel in a closely contested final. But in the end everyone 
was a winner as all the boys had fun and a well-deserved break from studies for a couple of days.

Tournament
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Achievements @ AVM

10th Standard Result (2015-16)

Bhavesh Rajpurohit Smit Patel  Vinamra Patel Yathansh Joshi 

Madhav Ladha

Rutvik Gosai

Deep Sutaria

Dhruv Bhagat 

Nimit Patel 

Dev T Patel

Keyursinh Rana

Atmiya Jadwani 

Rahul Patel

Rudra Patel

Niramay Joshi 

Jesal Bandhiya

Smith Patel

Sarvanaman Patel 

Pranesh Patel 

10.0 CGPA 10.0 CGPA 10.0 CGPA 10.0 CGPA

9.6 CGPA

9.4 CGPA

9.0 CGPA

9.8 CGPA

9.6 CGPA

9.2 CGPA

9.0 CGPA

9.6 CGPA

9.6 CGPA

9.2 CGPA

9.0 CGPA

9.6 CGPA

9.6 CGPA

9.2 CGPA

9.0 CGPA

Achievements @ AVM
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12th Standard Result (2015-16)
RESULTS SUMMARY:

Total no. of students appeared 40
Total % of passed students 100%
Students scoring 90% & above 19
Students between 80% to 90% 17
Students between 70% to 80% 4
Students scoring below 70% 0

Atmiya Vidya Mandir, together with our proud associates, 
Vision IIT & Swastik Education congratulate all our stu-
dents and their parents for this outstanding achievement!

88.2% - Class Average
95.4% - Maximum Score
70.8% - Minimum Score

Commerce Toppers Science Toppers

Manhil Borana Sumit Choudhary

Nishil Butani

Shivam Patel

Utkarsh Patel

Harsh Gondaliya

Niramay Tanna

Uttam Italiya

Divya Patel

Jay Bariya

Paavan Shah

Anand Pandya

Shaswat Dharaiya

Dhruv Patel

Samir Patel

Dharmit Mistry

Hrisshikesh Jariwala

Arpit Trapasiya

Abhi Patel

94.8 % 95.4 %

93.2 %

93.2 %

92.4 %

91.8 %

91 %

92.2 %

91.8 %

90.4 %

92.2 %

91 %

90.2 %

92.8 %

91.8 %

93 %

92.6 %

92.4 %

91.4 %
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